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1. SOUND OF MUSIC (20:04) RICHARD RODGERS
   - THE SOUND OF MUSIC
   - MY FAVORITE THINGS
   - THE LONELY GOATHERD—Kelly Mak, solo
   - DO-RE-MI—Melissa Parker, solo
   - SIXTEEN GOING ON SEVENTEEN—Amanda Fuller & Sean Casey, solo
   - EDELWEISS *
     - CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN
     - SO LONG, FAREWELL
   - Solos
     - Stefanie Murphy, Marry Boat, Tyler Cummings-Bond,
     - Kipp Riesland, James McTernan,
     - Carla Geyer, Namiko Shirakawa
     - *EDELWEISS (Sing along for the second repeat)
       - Edelweiss, Edelweiss,
       - Every morning you greet me.
       - Small and white, clean and bright,
       - You look happy to meet me.
       - Blossom of snow, may you bloom and grow,
       - Bloom and grow forever.
       - Edelweiss, Edelweiss,
       - Bless my homeland forever.

2. A CENTURY OF SONG IRVING BERLIN
   - THERE’S NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS *(5:18)
     - There’s No Business Like Show Business
   - SHAKING THE BLUES AWAY—Sanjee Seneviratna & Sheena Wong, solo
   - PLAY A SIMPLE MELODY
   - ALEXANDER’S RAGTIME BAND
   - BLUE SKIES *(9:04)
     - Blue Skies—Caitlin Murphy, solo
   - CHEEK TO CHEEK
   - ANYTHING YOU CAN DO
   - THIS IS THE ARMY, MR. JONES
   - WHAT’LL I DO—Caitlin Murphy, solo
   - WHITE CHRISTMAS

3. POPULAR MUSIC THEATER ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
   - MEMORY (from CATS) *(3:41)
   - UNEXPECTED SONG (from SONG & DANCE) *(2:47)
     - Kelly Mak, soprano / Shyn Hong, piano

   INTERMISSION

4. WEST SIDE STORY (13:04) LEONARD BERNSTEIN
   - TONIGHT
     - I FEEL PRETTY—Wilma Stordahl, solo
     - MARIA
     - AMERICA
     - ONE HAND, ONE HEART—Kelly Mak & Sean Casey, solo
     - SOMEWHERE

5. GOD BLESS AMERICA *(5:29)
   - GIVE ME YOUR TIRED, YOUR POOR
   - GOD BLESS AMERICA
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